Online Web Sites to Help Solve Computer Problems
Introduction
The workshop introduces web sites and online tools to help you to diagnose and fix
computer problems.

Website searches
The sites can be found using the Google Search tool. Use, (but do not restrict yourself to)
keywords like:


pc repair flow chart



computer help websites



Computer Repair Flowchart, Diagnostic Diagram For PC Repair



online malware check



best free technical support sites



how to fix a computer that wont start



free computer repair books

Useful tools
Online, built in or downloadable tools for checking your computer


CCleaner for registry cleanup



Online antivirus and anti malware tools



Scannow for repairing protected Windows operating system files



Scan disk for drive errors (check both boxes).



System restore (use in safe mode if problems)



Memtest is a RAM reliability tester. It evaluates the ability of your computer's
memory to store and retrieve data without errors.



Speccy - a useful tool to check your computer – especially temperatures



Hirens Boot CD (495 MB download) – with all these free tools – and which can also
be put on a flash drive.

Useful ebooks


Ultimate_Computer_Repair_Guide.pdf



computer_repair_with_diagnostic_flowcharts (1).pdf

Collected sites



















computer help websites - Google Search
Best Free Technical Support Sites
online malware check - Google Search
Signs of Computer Power Supply Failure Symptoms
bios battery failure symptoms - Google Search
Diagnostic Checklist for Computer Repair | eHow.com
How to fix a computer that won't start
The Business Tuner - Computer Service Check List
Computer booting up problem. Have gone through website checklist. - Prebuilt Homebuilt-Systems
PERFORM THESE STEPS before posting about boot/no video problems! - NewSystem-Build - Homebuilt-Systems
Computer Troubleshooting Checklist - PC Advice
BBC - h2g2 - How to Recover a Crashed Windows PC
How To Repair A Computer Crash Or Freeze
pc repair flow chart - Google Search
Troubleshooting laptop batteries - When the battery won't charge or the battery life
Is too short
Laptop Repair - Troubleshooting Toshiba, Dell, HP, Thinkpad, Acer and Sony laptops
Diagnostic Flow Charts
pc repair flow chart - Google Search

